Welcome!
Our personal and cozy hotel and conference can be found in the middle of Gustavsberg
Harbor near both the Archipelago and the city

At the hotel

Food & Beverage

More info about us

In our "Living Room" you can
hang out, have a drink and play
billiards, mini ping pong, social
games and listen to music or
watch TV. Here you can also
buy coffee & tea.
Downstairs there is a sauna &
relax. When the weather permits, you are welcome to our
outdoor dining area which is
located in our courtyard, maybe
for a coffee or something cool
to drink.

After the season and as
far as possible, our food
is produced from our sisterhotel Skeviks Gårds
own plantations or locally
produced rawproducts
from our neighbors here
at the district of Värmdö.
Our selection of wines
are completely ecologically and our beer is from
a Värmdö local brewery

You can find more info on our
webbsite www.blablom.se

Hotell Blå Blom

hotellblablom

Explore the harbor

Bits & pieces

Find us

Gustavsberg Harbor has grown
in recent years and is a gathering place for artists and craftsmen. Here you will find shops
with antiques, china, clothes
and gifts.
Outlet stores like Ittala,
Gustavsbergs Porslinsfabrik
and Orrefors Kosta Boda

Taxi:
Värmdö Taxi
+46 8-570 357 00
We have fixed prices in and
we will be happy to help you
with reservations!

Car:
Route 222 towards Värmdö,
take exit for Skevik / Insjön / N
Lagnö.
Continue on Gamla Skärgårdsvägen and then turn right towards the
harbor

A few meters from the hotel is
Gustavsbergs Konsthall and
also Gustavsbergs Porcelain
Museum, which opens in summer 2020.Take a nice walk
along the water towards the
guest harbor and continue on
the Tjustvik-track and experience the forest and nature. On
the other side of the bay is the
light rail track in the Ekedals
track.

WiFi:
We have free WiFi in all
hotel accommodation and
conference-premises.

Bus: Bus 474 from Slussen
Get off at Farstaviken stop.
Cross the road towards the harbor.
Ca. 200 m
sl.se for timetables and tickets
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